
Baltic Pearls 

Tallinn-Riga-Vilnius 

7-10.10.2019 
 

A trip through Baltics will give you a glimpse of diverse 
culture and  great feeling of three nations who live so close 

but yet with so different vibe. 

Hanseatic red rooftops of Tallinn invite you to explore city's 
lively yet peaceful, absurdly photogenic and wonderful 
sights – ancient churches, medieval streetscapes and noble 

merchants' houses. 

Stunning Art Noveau city Riga is situated at the mouth of 

river Daugava and has an ancient history and rich cultural heritage. 

Vilnius, the baroque beauty of the Baltic, is a city of 
immense allure with Europe’s largest baroque old town at 

its heart. 

During the 3 - day trip you explore also cities  Pärnu, Sigulda, 
Siauliai and Trakai, visit unforgettable places like ‘God’s 
Garden’ in ancient Livonian for Turaida Castle and Lake 
Galvė, see a sight of 100 000 crosses which is still 

growing. 

 

Itinerary 

All travelling will be accompanied by fellow Leo 
 

DAY 1 
Breakfast at the hotel in Tallinn 
Departure to Riga 
Lunch at a local restaurant in Pärnu 
Entrance to Turaida castle 
Dinner at a local restaurant in Riga 
Accommodation in a 4 star hotel in Riga 
 
DAY 2 
 
Breakfast at the hotel 
Half day city tour in Riga 
Entrance to Riga Dome Cathedral 
Lunch at a local restaurant in Riga 
Departure to Siauliai 
Visit Hill of Crosses 
Dinner at a local restaurant in Vilnius 
Accommodation in a 4 start hotel in Vilnius 
 
 



DAY 3 
 
Breakfast at the hotel 
Half day city tour in Vilnius 
Entrance to St. Peters Church 
Entrance to St. Anne’s Church 
Lunch in a local restaurant in Vilnius 
Entrance to Trakai Castle 
Dinner in a local restaurant in Vilnius 
Accommodation in a 4 star hotel in Vilnius 
 

 

Package price for 1 person 355 EUR in a twin / double room 

Single supplement 130 EUR 

Price includes: 3 nights accommodation in 4* hotel, full-board (breakfast, lunch and dinner included), city 

tours, Hill of Crosses, entrances and guide services, coach services through journey. 

The tour starts on 7.October 2019 in Tallinn and ends on 10.October in Vilnius. 


